
Sustainably 
bespoke  

weddings



When ‘yes’ means forever
Nestled amongst 45 acres of subtropical rainforest, Crystalbrook 
Byron is the perfect backdrop for a memorable and unique wedding.

A last minute elopement; a boho garden party on the lawn; or the 
black tie and evening dress soiree – it’s your day and your way, and 
we’re thrilled to make it happen. 

With views of the glittering swimming pool and rainforest beyond, 
the Rainforest Verandah or Rainforest Lawn is the perfect place to 
start – or end – your day of celebration. In winter, the space warms 
on crisp coastal nights with outdoor heaters and cosy blankets. In 
summer drinks tinkle and there’s no denying a contagious feeling of 
excitement and delight as you sip champagne and dance barefoot 
beneath the stars.

Our collection of 92 light-filled suites offer the perfect blend of 
intuitive service, impeccable detail and stunning natural surroundings 
in an idyllic Australian destination. Each suite provides the privacy 
of your own home and are configured as one-bedroom suites with 
a comfortable living room, dining area, and two enclosed verandahs. 
The perfect place to relax or primp before saying “I do” and a 
welcome retreat after a day of dancing.



Spaces
Crystalbrook Byron has both outdoor 
and indoor spaces available. 

Our outdoor spaces provide a blank 
canvas for you and your styling team to 
bring your vision to life, complemented 
by the panoramic backdrop of the 
rainforest and brightened by the starlight.



Pre-ceremony
Crystalbrook Byron requires 
all receptions to host a 
pre-ceremony function.

Start your celebrations with 
an elegant Champagne bar or 
interactive cocktail station with 
canapés to set the tone for 
your guests and lead them into 
an evening of festivities and 
celebrating your love story.

Garden Bar

The Garden Bar is a unique 
open-air space, adjacent to the 
Forest and Breezeway. The ideal 
venue for pre-ceremony drinks 
with terracotta couches and 
panoramic views of the resort’s 
central facilities.

The Breezeway

The Breezeway showcases 
alfresco luxury at its finest. It is 
complemented by two indigenous 
paperbark trees shading the 
afternoon rays and festoon 
lighting for a warm ambience 
under the moonlight.

The Rainforest Verandah

The Rainforest Verandah is the 
perfect alfresco space with 
six-metre-wide vistas into the 
rainforest. The Verandah is a 
blank canvas ready to bring your 
creative vision to life and ideal 
space for a candlelit evening.



Ceremony
The Lotus Garden

Set in the heart of the rainforest 
surrounded by lily ponds, the 
Lotus Garden is a private and 
tranquil ceremony area. 

The Lotus Garden is perfect for 
smaller groups.

The Rainforest Lawn

Take advantage of the lush,  
green subtropical rainforest. 

The Lawn is located within the 
central facilities of the resort and 
is sunbathed by mid-afternoon. 
Great for larger groups. 

*Costs apply.



Reception
The Rainforest Verandah

Capture the essence of romance 
on the candlelit verandah with the 
tranquil rainforest backdrop. The 
Rainforest Verandah is a private 
dining space with set up options 
including cocktail style, a long 
banquet table or banquet rounds.

Rainforest Lawn

The Lawn is our iconic blank 
canvas for you and your styling 
team to bring your vision to life, 
complemented by the panoramic 
backdrop of the rainforest and 
brightened by the starlight.

Forest

The restaurant provides an 
intimate affair within a chic and 
elegant al fresco environment. 
Minimum spend applies POA

Tallow Creek Room

A versatile space, the perfect 
canvas for your imagination. 
The Tallow Creek Room is 
perfect for larger groups 
and can be transformed into 
the ideal wedding reception 
complementing any theme. 
Includes stage and dance floor.



Venue hire
Venue hire fees apply for 
exclusive access to ceremony 
and reception areas. 

• Venue Hire $5000

• A food and beverage minimum 
spend of $200 per person 
applies. 

Weddings are unavailable over long 
weekends and public holidays. 

If you have a special offsite ceremony 
location in mind, venue hire rates for 
your reception are available  
on application.



Inclusions
• Private use of ceremony, 

pre-dinner drinks and  
reception areas

• Complimentary Treetops Luxe 
Suite for the bridal couple on 
the wedding night including full 
breakfast for two

• Dedicated resort wedding 
coordinator

• Ceremony setup includes 
24 white American style chairs, 
signing table with white linen, a 
water station and pop-up bar 
(additional ceremony chairs can 
be arranged)

• Pre-ceremony drink area

• Tables, cutlery, crockery,  
white linen, white napkins, 
dance floor, frame and easel for 
seating chart

• Cake table with white linen  
and cake knife

• Gift table with linen

• Lectern

• Welcome and directional 
signage

• Filtered coffee, teas and herbal 
infusions

• Access to recommended 
supplier list

• Use of Crystalbrook Byron 
grounds for photos

• Hamper with canapés and 
beverages for the bridal party 
during onsite photos

• Menu tasting for the bridal 
couple (one month prior to the 
wedding date)

• Complimentary car parking



Theming and suppliers
Crystalbrook Byron has curated 
many bespoke weddings 
and events and through this 
experience has hand-selected 
only the most experienced, 
inspiring and innovative suppliers 
for your wedding, who draw 
upon the natural environment of 
the resort to bring your creative 
vision to life. 

Browse our suppliers to find your 
photographer, celebrant, styling, 
florals and more.

Your Resort wedding coordinator 
will liaise with all third-party 
suppliers to arrange delivery, set 
up and pack down. Supplier and 
theming access commence from 
9:00am on the morning of your 
wedding day. Should you require 
additional access time, please see 
below rates. 

Early access to ceremony and/
or reception areas are subject to 
availability and must be booked 
at the time of confirming your 
wedding.

• Entire function space (from 
12:00pm, the day prior to the 
wedding $2,000)

• Entire function space (from 
6:00pm the night prior to 
wedding $500)

• Half function space (from 
12:00pm, the day prior to 
wedding $1,000)

• Half function space (from 
6:00pm the night prior to 
wedding $300)

All items must be collected no later than 12 noon the day after your wedding.
Crystalbrook Byron does not take responsibility for lost or damaged items.



Wet or hazardous weather
Rain, hail or shine… 

In the unfortunate event of inclement weather, Crystalbrook Byron 
management reserves the right to relocate your ceremony and outdoor 
events. This applies to any outdoor areas such as the Lotus Garden, 
The Rainforest Lawn or Tallow Beach. 

A wet weather decision will be made three-hours prior to setup time.

Your resort wedding coordinator will discuss a wet weather back up 
plan in the lead up to your wedding.



For Rainforest Verandah receptions, a dance floor can be arranged inside the 
Tallow Creek room and allow for a band and/or DJ when doors are closed.  
Music must conclude by 10.30pm.  Please refer to our preferred supplier list for 
recommended entertainment.  Volume limit is 85dB.  This is non-negotiable and a 
requirement by the Byron Shire Council.

Audio visual
For all your audio visual (AV) requirements please contact our 
AV supplier Myles AV.

Myles AV can assist with PA systems, microphones and lighting. 

Matt Prescott 07 5593 7711 matt@mylesav.com.au

Music and curfew
The Tallow Creek room 

Band and/or DJ is permitted. Music must conclude by 10.30pm. 

The Rainforest Verandah / The Rainforest Lawn / Lotus Garden 

Acoustic music or Bluetooth speaker only. Music must conclude by 
10:30pm and volumes will be managed by operational staff.



Stay a while...
Relax and unwind with all the 
creature comforts you desire for 
your wedding.

Crystalbrook Byron is an intimate 
resort set amongst 45-acres of 
subtropical rainforest.

Each beautifully styled and 
self-contained suite provides the 
perfect balance between luxury 
and sustainability.

Get ready in style with enough 
space for the entire entourage 
and when it’s all over, return to 
your Treetops Luxe Suite as 
newlyweds. 

We offer the bridal couple 
a complimentary wedding 
night stay and 10% discount 
on accommodation rates for 
your guest. 

*We require a minimum accommodation booking of 30% based on your guest numbers e.g. 100 guests = 30 rooms. Once you have paid your first 25% deposit our reservations team will hold the rooms for your wedding.  
Please note, unreserved rooms will be released 60 days prior to arrival to avoid cancellation fees



Crystalbrook Byron provides your full catering service including all food and beverage. Our liquor license is in effect until 11pm. Service of alcoholic beverages will conclude at this time.   
Private catering and BYO is not permitted.  Children 12-years and under are charged $25 of the adult package rate or meals can be chosen from the children’s menu.  Crew meals are charged at $45 per person.

Eat, drink and be merry
Passionately local, over 80% of the Resort’s ingredients come 
from within a three-hour drive of Byron Bay. The environment 
also sits close to heart and we only use sustainably sourced 
seafood and free-range proteins. 

Guaranteeing the highest levels of animal welfare, a 
selection of the Resort’s wet and dry-aged beef is farmed at 
Crystalbrook Station.



The finer details
Crystalbrook Byron is here to ensure 
your wedding vision is brought to life 
for an unforgettable day.

Learn all the little details you’ll need to 
know before selecting Crystalbrook 
Byron as your wedding venue, then 
start planning! 

Site inspections are by appointment 
only on Monday through Friday, 
weekends on application. 

Crystalbrook Byron does not provide 
the menu design and print, place cards 
and all stationary for your reception. 
Please ask our team for a suggested 
list of graphic designers or styling 
companies. 

All venue spaces at Crystalbrook Byron 
are a blank canvas (tables and linen 
provided). It is a requirement that an 
event and/or styling company is hired 
to bring your vision to life.

We’re cash-free!   
Did you know the average banknote 
has traces of 26,000 bacteria? As 
part of our Mindfully Safe heightened 
hygiene measures, please note we no 
longer accept cash as payment. All 
hotels, resorts, restaurants, bars and 
spas across the Crystalbrook portfolio 
only allow card payments to ensure the 
safety of all guests and staff.



Getting there
Travelling to Byron Bay is easy. 

Ballina Airport is a 25-minute drive from the resort and Gold Coast 
Airport is a 55-minute drive north. 

International guests can arrive via Brisbane or Gold Coast Airports. 
Please talk to our team about our recommended transport providers 
www.byronbayxcede.com.au

Parking
The Resort offers complimentary parking for up to 60 guests. 

For weddings over 60 guests, we recommend booking a shuttle service 
or a bus to drop guests to and from the resort.



Confirmation and  
deposit schedule
To confirm your wedding, an initial 25% deposit of the estimated 
wedding and accommodation costs must be received in conjunction 
with the signed contract.

60-days prior to wedding date

A further 50% deposit of the estimated wedding and accommodation 
costs to be received.

Seven-days prior to wedding date

Final invoice to be paid in full and final numbers advised to your 
Wedding Coordinator. For guarantee of incidentals a credit card will 
be requested.

A credit card surcharge applies. Please note that all prices are quoted 
in Australian dollars and are inclusive GST.

Cancellation
In the event of a cancellation, the initial deposit is non-refundable. 

Cancellation within 30 days of your wedding date,  
a 100% cancellation fee applies.

All cancellations must be received in writing.



Contact us
77-97 Broken Head Rd,  
Byron Bay, NSW 2481

02 6639 2126

Byron.events@crystalbrookcollection.com

crystalbrookcollection.com/byron/weddings


